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Stories of Britain’s First Sea Lord, 
Prince Louis of Batteaberg iieKEL-ElEROTlS" :4
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Featuring Cerfyle Blackw«8 ahd Jtilé Wdtfe(Londoh Answers)
The news that Adttiital Prince Lotiis of 

Battenburg hae just been apfibittted First 
Sea Lord las piëased every matt in the 
navy, bf which he is how tfife head, for 
since the retirement of Lofd Charles Bëres- 
ford, he is certainly the ittost popular matt 
in the service. .

His nicknamës afo many, "L. B.” hnd 
“Batts'’ being perhaps the favorites. 
“Lulu,” is the naifie orie of his Ships knew 
him by. Another hàs its origin in the fact 
that his title begins, “HiS Sefene High
ness.”

The story goes that two petty office rti 
ynet in Siittonstown some ySars ago. “Got 
a good ship this time?” one asked'. “Ob, 
all serene,” the other replied. “Who's the 
‘owner’?” was thé second question. “Why,
I’ve just told you—all Seretie,” was the 
answer.

Though of sttch exalted rank, Prince 
Louis’ steady climb upwards has been due 
ebtirely to his own abilities. The ttavy has 
no use fof figureheads, and thé new First 
Sea Lord has long had the reputation df 
being the finest tactician in the service.
Till this year he had never met with a WQ» 
single defeat in manoeuvres.

The ne* First Sea Lord has had the un
usual experience Of refusing the offer of a 
kingdom. It was just after • his brother 
Prince Alexander had been driven from 
the throne of Bulgaria, A deputation from 
the revolutionists came off to Prittee 
Louis’ ship and offered him the vacant 
throne.

The answer was curt, "Do you see that 
bit of bunting tip there ? Well, I value it 
more than all your petty Balkan kingdoms 
put together! Good morning!”

One of the admiral’s hobbies is a love jjjj* 
of mechanics, Many little technical inven
tions Used throughout the navy originated 
in his brain. Before the Coming of wireless 
telegraphy the best long-distande signall
ing apparatus was that known as the Bat- 
ten-Scott system, which he and Admiral 
Sir Percy Seott worked out together and 
which enabled ships to talk when fifteen 
or eighteen miles apart.

Another of his hobbies is printing. 
When he visted America in charge of the 
second cruiser squadron, the members of 
a Baltimore trade-uhidh made him a inem- 

, her as soon as they learnt that when visit- 
iting the offices of a newspaper, he had' 
made B Clear that printing had few secrets 
from him.

His skill in printing once saved the so
cial reputation of he ship,

Many years ago a ship on which he wap 
a junior officer Was at Halifax, in Nova 
Scotia. The ship decided to give a ball in 
honor of the newly-appointed governor- 
general, Lord Dufferin, The committee a 
few hours before the ball discovered they 
had tie dance programmes printed.

The present First Sea Lord was hastily 
despatched into the town with orders to 
come back with programmes or not at all.

He found the printing-offices all shut, it 
being a holiday. But in a newspaper office 
he found a solitary éditât, writing, The 
editor was sympathetic, but was sorry he 
knew nothing about printing. “Oh, that's 
ail right,” Was the printer-prince’s cheerÿ 
answer. He swung off his coat and turned 
Up his shirtsleeves, and set to Work at a 
little handpress used for “pulling proofs.”

Prince Lotiis is the Soiil of geniality. 
When in America he Was once entertained 
by a celebrated stage and literary club 
known as “The Lambs.”

The members wére at first under the im
pression that as they were entertaining 
royalty, it behoved them to be very staid 
and decorous. They would not even smoke 
at supper. Prince Louis looked surprised.
“I don’t really mind' that nobody offers me 
a cigar,” he said, “but the fact is, I ftink 
taking out my own case.”

There was a shout of laughter, and 
clouds of smoke were soon rising all round 
the room.
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ARTHVA JOHNSTON •• Oh THAT HEAVENLY VOICE !”
In Novel Latin Comedy or HeW thé Wldbv# Was Wofi at Last

X Good Singers 
Dainty Numbers 
Smart Dressers

(Fredericton Gleaner)
“St. John and Fredericton will stick to

gether and, if St, John goes into the pro
posed Northeastern Baseball League, Fred
ericton will have a chance to go into the 
same organization,” so said D. B. Donald, 
who is the metaphorical key to the base
ball situation in St. John, to The Gleaner 

the longdistance telephone last even-
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Here’s War.
Ï6 the Sporting Editor of the Times:

The captain of the Bbheheadi ai W. xt. 
Thorne à Co., Ltd;* Which bowled the 
8ereheads of the same firm on Saturday 
night, on the Y. M. C. A. alleys, Wishes 
td contradict the statement made in the 
mdrtiihg papers. He states that the Sore
heads were so sore about the results that 
they ündêrtoôk to mislead the public in 
Æe results of the game to have the score 
iflade publie eo thëÿ èdtild reverse it and 
clftim a victory. If the Soreheads are not 
satisfied with the results and cannot take 
their defeâfc like men thé Bonehëads will 
gite thém anothëi1 dhance to malce good 
such ttuslettdihg statements. The corféct 
results are as follows:
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British Warship Brings Ambassador kid’s Body 
Sweden’s King And Queen Bolder ChMHUM’s Memory 

San Frandst# Opens Mahieiptl Trolly Line 
Trinidad Steamer Blown Atftbre 90 Mile Gale 
Rose Festival in Beautiful Pasadena. California 

Freight Train Flanges Idle River—Wrecks Bridge

ATNews of the 
Wide World 
in Motion 
Pictures

PATHE 
WEEKLY 
DANDY 
THIS WEEK

■0;ovér
W ing.

The baseball magnates are now playing 
politics and Will probably continue to do 
bo for à month Or Bo at least. Everything 
is fair in love, war and politics, so an old 

but Mr. Donald realizes, and
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To Avoid Rushes Attend Matinees, Also at ?, Ô arid 9se*i
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l Hsaying goes,
hë Bajn so, that it is necessâfÿ for the 

good that Fredericton ahd St. 
John should stick together. “Therefore,” 
declares Str. Donald, “St. John will stick 
by Fredericton.”

Moreover, St- John—that is the moguls 
who controlled the Marathons last season 
and who actually control the destinies of 
baseball in St. John—are flirting With the 
Northeastern League. Ahd stranger things 
have happened thaq for St. John to be 
represented in the Northeastern League, 
although at the present time that does not 
look like the one best bet. But if St. 
John lands in the Northeastern League, 
Fredericton will be there, too. '

Another interesting little piece of news 
which Mr. Donald had to give out is that 
Joe Page, in attending the Manchester, 
N. H., meeting on Thursday for the or
ganization of the Nprtjreastern League, 
did so as the representative of the St. 
John triumvirate—Sfessets. Donald, Rus
sell and Fleming. The Marathon owners, 
therefore, have patched’ up the breach 
Vhich existed between themselves and Mr. 
Page is now their official représentative. 
However, in his trip to Manchester, Mr. 
Page Was merely seeking information, said 
Mr. Donald, and went to the meeting to 
look the situation over, get the necessary 
information and report to St. John.

M>. Page will report on Monday, and 
at that time Frank Leonard, who is well 
known here as the business manager of 
the Lynn club, of the N*w England Lea- 

_ ... , ...... -o ,, j gue, will also be in St. John to talk base-will he recalled that Be*ejt proved ^ with the gt John magnates. From
to be the find of the season what can be learned. Mr. Leonard lias a
pitemng vmtory after victory untd he mar: differeJlt pr0p0sition trom the Northeast- 
ried- When the happy event n >rn League, which organization, it is said,
ed everybody including Jhe newspaper ^ hjm Q’ tfie outside looking in when
writers, gave the young w e ,f the alloitment of franchises and actual dt-
hazing over an affair which he him^lf hization of tbe ]eague toot place. JuEt
took very seriously He lost his nerve, and ^ Mr Leonard-B proposition is will not 
with it a couple of ball games. be known to the public until after Mon-

Pitchers for Giants. day’s conference at St., John. However,

«a wc**; S55“*f îuaarw gyr:
"U the'lr°,n T'htvU’r To the Gleaner Mr. Donald did not bee!-

m. 1®1-' ^e. w.°r 6 , twenty for tate in saying that personally he favored
winning twenty-t*b an<^1(* ng fv|!ntf^^ a compact league, such as St. John, Frèder-
steky tor" » STpSte? He ^ Stephen Calais and Bangor or
only 148 less to^three to a^ame, ‘^fat
3 McGiir^oha r«f& " «-nd the public bettezpleased than 
Hanley a young six-foot-two twenty-year- wf> a,bl8' unwie dy circmtVhieh would
Sdf'.Aie‘ Hanley =,-» »? ™

■ w v PoneoLn who the biezest anything definite is known as to just what
oX t thp^mc Hemand36fect4 1-2 league Frederictoh and St. John will be 

toeser m the game. He rtands b teet 4 i z members of duriti the comin m but
“‘T’ma^tWg^bHng bPn hfm,” said Me- •* is a safe bet that there’,, be bas’eball 

G raw. “He won only five games in twen
ty last season, and he had not won any 
when I signed him. He may be another 
Tesreau, for I got Jeff under similar con
ditions. They tell me he lias the stuff, and 
if so, •I'll be satisfied.v
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i.A Stag Hunt
Launching of the

Washington Irving 
Hotel Fire in Texas 

Opening of Congress 
Six Day Bicycle Riders
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:-igned,
I T. A. RAMSÉY, 

Captain Boneheads.
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PAWCIMG BOYS
“AFTER 30 YEARS’*

SKATING

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 27—If present 
plans da nbt fail Edmund Lamy and Mor
ris Wood wdli meet in a series of races 
for the world’s professional ice skating 
honors during the international outdoor 
championship meet to be held here can.

New World's Record.

Christiania, Jan. 25—A new world’s rec- 
v. J was established in the International 
skating competitions today by Oscar 
Mathieson, the Norwegian champion, who 
Won the 10,000 metres in 17 minutes 36 3-10 
seconds. The former record, 17 minutes 
45 3-10 seconds was made by Mathieson last 
year. The Russian Iptiilotow finished sec
ond in 17 minutes 37 6-10 seconds.

Football

,=2Imp Drama
58, 29 and 30. Lamy and Wtiqd ate con
sidered among the greatest ice skaters in 
the country and hold world’s records. Thé 
pair met last year and Lamy defeated 
Wood in several events. This season the 
last mentioned is in better fomi and ex
pects to defeat his rival.
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Aberdeen, 1; Queçn’s Park, 0. 
Rangers, 3; Morton, 0,
Clyde, 2; Falkirk, 0.

’ St. Mirren, 2; Hearts, 1.
Thirl Lanark. 3; Raith Rovers, 1. 
Hibernians, 4; Dundee, 0. 
Motherwell, 4; Patrick Thistle, 1.

IN AID or
ST. JOHN'S NEW INFIRMARY

Comedy DfaftiA Ih Four Acts !

“A ROSE AMONG THORNS”

British Games. ■London, Jan. 25—Following were the re
sults of today’s football games:

First League.
^ton Villa, 1; Everton, 1.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Manchester City,

I.
Liverpool, 2: Wéètbromwlch Albion, 1. 
Manchester United, 2j Sheffield, Wednes- 

lay. 0.
Middlesboro. 4; Derby County, 1. 
Newcastle United, 3; Woolwich Arsenal,

Next
Thu. - Fri. 

Jan* 30, 31 *
AND

Sat. Mat.

50—CHORUS OF IQ PE0PLE-50 
Specialties Between the Acts

BAT. MAT. - 25cto

HOCKEY
Interscholastic Game.

The opening game of the Interscholastic 
Hockey League will be played on Friday 
next, when the Fredericton High School 
team will meet the St. John High School. 
team in Fredericton.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey games 
on Saturday, Ottawa defeated Toronto 9 
to f>. The Wanderers defeated Quebec 10 
to 6, and the Canadiens defeated the Te- 
cumeehs 5 to 4.

In a game in Fredericton Saturday night 
the Fredericton team defeated the Marys
ville septette, 4 to 3.

PRICES
25-35-50Cl. seat Sale Opens Tues. 10 a. m.Notts County: 3; Blackburn Rovers, 1. 

Oldhttiii Athletic, 3; Chelsea, 2.
Sheffield United, 3; Brandford City. 2. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Sunderland, 2.

Second League.
Barnsley, 4; Bury, 3.
Bradford, 3; Grimsby Town, 0.
Burnley, 3; Notts Forest, 5.
Fulham, 4; Blackpool, 2.

■frïôssop, 3; Clapton Orient, 0.
Hull City. 1; Lincoln City, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 0; Huddersfield Town,

!
1îMnnér “A Fire Fighter’s Love”

GiESM
“Tha Shattgrauct1'
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THE TURF
Islington Killed.

A valuable horse owned by J. H. Mc
Intyre fell at the Marsh Bridge yesterday 
afternoon and had its neck broken. The 
horse was named Islington anefnad quite a 
record'. His sire was foaled in Kildare, 
Irelahd, and its mother was a thorough
bred from Kentucky. Islington made quite 
a showing on both the American and Can
adian race tracks several years ago.

I.
Preston North End, 5: Bristol City, 1. 
Stockport County, 0: Birmingham, 1. 
Wolverhaffiptoli Wonderers, 2; Leeds 

hty, 2.

in.Fredericton and St. John and that it 
tyill be a good brand of baseball, too.

I

under 14, one mile, boya under 16, 880 
yards, backwards (Settiot),

Southern League.
Queen's Park Bangers, I; Stoke, 0. 
Brentford, 0; Northampton, 0.
Millwail Athletic, 2; Gillingham, 1. 
Coventry City, 2; Watford, 1. 
tiortemoutli, 2; Southampton, 0.
S-iindon Town, 1: Reading, 1..
Weetham United, I : Crystal Palac 
Exeter City, 1; Plymouth Argyle, 0. 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 2; Merthyr 
own, 0.
Bristol Royers, 2j Norwich City, 1. 

Rugby Results.
England, 20; France, 0. ,
Cardiff. 28; Blaekheath, 0.
Cambridge, 2; Corinthians, 9.
Oxford, 3; Old Carthusians, 0.
Newport, 10; Swansea, 3.
United Services, 17; London Hospital, t>. 
London Scottish, 16; Guy's Hospital, 0. 
London Welsh, 9; London Irish, 6. 
Northampton, 9; Old Merchant Taylors,

Wednesday-
ThursdayComing!

the ring
SKATING I

Tom O’Rourke’s Suit. MORNING LOCALSChampionships in Montreal.
For the amateur speed skating champion

ships of Canada, which are to be held on 
the Montreal Amateur Association grounds 
next Saturday, local men will take part in 
the events, as well as American experts, 
representatives from Saranac Lake, the 
New York Athletic Club and the Illinois 
Athletic Club already having announced 
that they will be starters. McLean, the 
amateur champion of Chicago, and one of 
the best skaters on the continent, will be 
a competitor, while R. L. XX heeler, the 
Canadian champion and holder of an inter
national outdoor championship will also be 
in the field. Gunderson, of the Illinois 
Athletic Club, Bobby Logan, one of the 
bust of the M. A. A. A. speed skaters, 
Fred Robson of Toronto, holder of the 
Canadian title on more than one occasion, 
and Lot Roe, another Torontonian, who 
lias held an outdoor championship ate 
prominent, and! among others are W. H. 
Jackson. R. Goodman, Arch. Mason, D. 
Drew, H. St. Pierre, P. Lÿàll, and XV. 
Marks, all of the M. A. A. A., who will 
be seen in action.

The races will be held under the aus- 
picês of the Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada. Prizes will consist of gold, sil
ver and bronze medals rtL the champion
ship events, and in the open events gold 
and silver, silver and bronze medals will 
be awarded to the winnete. The entries 
will close next Wednesday.

“A Nation's Peril" ssAt STARLondon, Jan. 26—The sportiiig fraternity 
hete is agog with excitement coheemihg 
promised sensational revelations in a libel Hev. Mr. Masson,of Auckland, New 
suit which Tom O’Botirke, à New York Zealand, who hae been making a tour of 
boxing manager, is bringing against the Canada for thé purpose of studying the 
proprietors Of a wéekly paper, known, as country, sailed on the Tunisian oh Satur- 
Boxing, Which is published here. The day evening. In his opinion St. John 
matter càitie before the High Courts, but has greater advantages than any other city 
at the request of O’Rourke's counsel,’ was in Canada and, if the citizens continue to 
postponed until February 11 so that the display a keen interest in plane for ite 
defendant might produce tils witnesses advancement it Will soon rank as the chief 
from America. z city in the dominion.

complained of charges W. A. Bowden, chief ehgineef of the 
O’Rourke with discreditable practices iri department of railways and canals was in 
connection with various boxing contests pfo» the city yesterday. On Saturday he made 
moted in the United States. It alleges an inspection of the territory around Sun- 
the former manager of well-khown chani- bury County in connection with the coti- 
pi ons made bets on foregone condltisions etruction of the Valley Railway. He re- 
and also “arranged’ ’contests. Further, it turned to Ottawa last night, 
was insinuated that O’Rourke was not The flour and feed store of Harrison & i 
only dishonest in his methods, hut that he Co., in Mill street, was broken into on 
would also sacrifice the fighters he man- Saturday night and the till, which con- 
aged in order to “get hie monéy down the tained a small sum, was robbed, 
right way.” W. Frank Hntheway addressed the first

The article named several specific in- of a series of meetings for men under 
stances, among them the following well- the auspices of the Brotherhood of the 
known matches: Joe Walcott and Kid Fairville Methodist church yesterday after- 
Lavigne, Tom Sharkey and jim Corbett, noon. His subject was The Right to V ote, 
Sharkey and Kid McCoy and A1 Palzer ahd he traced the history of the franchise 
and Tom Kennedy. from early days until the present, and

O’Rourke is asking heavy damages. Many urged a greater appreciation of the lib- 
well-known American boxers and sport- erty and privileges which accompany the 
ihg men are coming over as witnesses. franchise.

BASEBALL
Wants Montreal Pitcher.e, L

l good left-handed 
Johnny Évecs has

In his search for a 
twirier for the Cubs, 
been “tipped off” to AJ Matticrn, of the 
Montreal Club. The owner of the Cubs 
has offered to turn over several players to 
Montreal for Mattern. His offer is be
ing considered, and probably will be ac
cepted. Pitching fdr the Boston Braves 
in 1911, Mattern made quite a name for 
himself, and McGraw offered several play
ers for the pitcher, only to be refused. 
Last season, however,* Mattern fell down 
badly and was shunted to the minors. He 
pitched good ball for Montreal, a second 
division! team, winning seventeen laud 
losing ten ganies, ahd Evers believe that 
he can “come back.”

Meio-Drama of War. With Thrilling Rëàliltie Métis 
'LARGE SHIP BLOWN OUT OF SEA BY MINES

“Caugh Bluffing” | ’The Sporting Editor” 

Keep Your Eye Ont For More Big Feàtnréi!

;i

\

The libel

'The Minor Chord’IIEmpressM
A Beautiful and Touching Story 

of a Young But Poor Musician Wh* 
is Loved by a Working Girl, Sh* 
Gives Him H«f Savings to Help 
Him Out, He Becomes Famous and 
Forgets His Benefactress, The Poof 
Girl Dying, Sends For Him and He 
Marries Her, She Dies Listening to 
Her Favorite Melody.

Bedford, ,9; Cambridge, 2. 
iNorthiiinberland, 14; Lancashire, 2.

Scottish Cup.
Hamilton A., 6; St. Bernard, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Nithsdale, 0. 
Abercorn, 4; Abroath, 1.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 1; Ardiëonians, 1.

4
£wo Pitchers Sign.

Joe Wood, the wizard of the Red Sox, 
has sent in his signed contract to Presi
dent McAleer. Wood was substantially 

this year, and he was decidedly

“The Land of Death” -
A Tnrllllug Western of Love and Adventure

raised
pleased with the contract the Sox forward
ed to him.

While Herrmann and Tinker are having 
their troubles over a good ,veteran catch
er, McAleet ie congratulating himself oh 
having in h» pofleessrion the signed corn- 
tract of Hugh Bedient, Who, it is made 
known now for the firtit time, was nearly 
lost to baseball by the unmerciful “kid
ding'’ that he received when he married 
in mid-season last summer. Jake Stahl 
managed to keep it secret that Bedient 

shaken by this “joshing” that Stahl 
feared for a time that he had lost the

“Handle With Care”
“Solax” Cômedy Full of Powder

“tife Watch For Special Feature Wed.,Thur
LADIES’ TAILORING

—
A PARSON’S FUNERAL 

A searcher among old parish records has 
unearthed the fact that a century ago it 
cost £30 l2s. to bury the minister of Ral- 
fron, this «urn including over £12 for rum, 
-wine and brandy, and 24s. for shortbread.

AQUATIClist class work and fit guaranteed 
at low prices.

If death was then a luxury almost beyond ally ih Fintry, five miles away. Preeum- 
tlie resell of the poor, on the other hand ably this was fôr parochial work, and he 

could be kept alive at a very cheap would, take it out of the well-to-do by
charging them a shilling, or perhaps eveU

Championship.
Two hundred and twenty yards, 440 

yards, 880 yards, one mile, two miles.
Open.

Half mile, boys under 12, half mile, boys winners.

McGill University defeated the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania 28 points to 25 in 
a swimming meet in Bhiladelphia on Sat
urday. Hodgson was the star for the

one
rate, for the Balfron doctor charged 9d. 
visit When he attended-»-child profession- eighteen-penes.THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS

8. 8, RUBIN, Maiiâ*er.
was so

youngster./I»weiKMs»-»tl,6 .Qook.Street.
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